GANGA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
(SUMMER 2017-18)
CLASS- VI
Homework is important because it is the intersection between home and school. It serves as a window through
which a child’s educational growth can be observed. This summer again brings to you a handful of playful
activities in the form of holiday homework. The constructive method of holiday homework not only enables the
child to be self - reliant in task completion but it also helps the child to learn new skills and facts beyond classroom
boundaries.

ENGLISH
1. Make an attractive bookmark; one that you will be able to use. Write an inspiring quotation, proverb or
saying on it.
2. In your grammar note book, cut and paste 2 newspaper articles and highlight the punctuations with green
colour and articles with red colour.
[Refer to the sports, education, and business section of the newspaper for this task.
3. Make a display card of A4 sizea. Use an A4 size sheet of green, yellow or light blue colour.
b. Paste the pictures of any one of the following authors. Rabindranath Tagore, Ruskin Bond, O Henry and
William Shakespeare. Below it provide the following information about the author:
 Date of birth
 Popular works
 Awards received
Laminate the card and present it beautifully.
4. Collect information about Walt Disney. Draw your best Mickey Mouse or other Disney character. Write
a few facts on the back of the picture.
5. Describe your visit to a science museum. Briefly elaborate two things that caught your attention in the
museum.
6. Write 5 to 8 lines on what you want to be when you grow up and paste pictures of that profession.(To be
done in grammar notebook)
7. Paste and write character sketch of any two persons who are differently abled but have still attained a good
position in the society.
General Note - Revise chapters taught in the class so far.

HINDI

MATHS
Find out any five mobile numbers
1.

Write number name for each mobile number using Indian system of Numeration.

2.

Write number name for each mobile number in international system.

3

Jumble the Numbers of each mobile number to find the smallest and largest number without repetition.

4.

Estimate each mobile number to nearest ten.

5.

Estimate each mobile number to nearest hundred.

6

Estimate each mobile number to nearest thousand.

7.

Write the predecessor of each mobile number.

8.

Write the successor of each mobile number.

9.

Write down three consecutive whole numbers just preceding each mobile number.

10.

Write down three consecutive whole numbers just succeeding each mobile number.

11.

Separate even or odd numbers from all mobile numbers.

12.

Multiply each mobile number by 0.

13.

Multiply each mobile number by 1.

14.

Find the sum of all mobile numbers.

15.

Subtract each mobile number from the sum obtained in 14.

REVISE ALL CHAPTERS COMPLETED IN CLASS.

SCIENCE

Holiday homework is to be done in a project file.
Q1. Paste the pictures of food eaten in different parts of the country on political map of India. We normally call
tomato, capsicum or lady finger as vegetables. But these are actually fruits. Find out the real difference between
fruits and vegetables.
Q2. Plan a balance diet for a) A child of your age group.
b) A small child of 4-6 years old.
Q3. Collect and paste pictures related to balanced diet from newspaper, magazine etc. Find about the food
requirements of some domestic animals.
Q4. Mention the ingredients used in cooking following food items (ask your mother or grandmother for helping
you).
Items
Source of Ingredients
Plant Product
Animal Product
Tea
Coffee
Pizza
Q5.Experimental project: Collect different fabrics- cotton, silk, wool and nylon or polyester and write a report,
explaining how they are obtained?
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. On A3 size sheet, make a collage showing the diversity of India on the basis of food, clothing, festivals, dances,
etc.
2. Design a menu card mentioning famous dishes of any one Indian state.
3. Make a power point presentation (PPT) showing different types of diversities prevalent in India. (8 slides) Mail
this PPT to your teacher at sst.sst8888@gmail.com
4. Mark the following on the following maps:a) Continents and oceans (world map)
b) Any 5 major rivers of India (Physical map of India)
c) Any 5 major national highways of India ( Physical map of India)
d) Any 10 national parks and wildlife sanctuaries in India (Physical map of India)
e) Any 5 international airports in India ( Political map of India)
5. Create a tourist brochure for tourists who will visit Delhi
6. Collect symbols of different political parties of India & paste them in your Civics note book.
GENERAL NOTE-Revise the syllabus covered in History, Geography and Civics during the summer break.

COMPUTER
Q1. Create a power point presentation on the following
Energy conservation refers to reducing energy by using less of an energy service. Energy conservation differs
from efficient energy use, which refers to using less energy for a constant service. For example, driving less is an
example of energy conservation. Driving the same amount with a higher mileage vehicle is an example of energy
efficiency. Energy conservation and efficiency are both energy reduction techniques. Mention various ways to
conserve energy you can use in the school and at home and submit it in the form of a power point presentation.
Use special effects like slide transition, or animation to make it more attractive. You can also add picture or videos
in the presentation
Mail the soft copy of the presentation at: gis.middle@gmail.com .
Q2. Make a file for submission (All Sections)
a) Explain both My Computer and Windows Explorer and compare them ? Also draw diagram/paste
printed diagram.
b) What is a drive? Give examples.
c) C:\My Documents\TTSP\Basic File Management.doc
Refer the above sentence and identify
a) File Extension
b) All the folders and sub – folders
c) path
d) drive

-----------

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ----------

